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ned’s Notes
Peace, Love and Pride 

Keeping Our District Alive!

Thank you, Artplace America!

In 2012, through the collaborative efforts of six 
neighborhood nonprofit organizations, the 
RESTORE NED (northeast Detroit) campaign was 
first launched. With surveys, maps and 
gathered data, RESTORE NED divided District 3 
into 9 geographic zones and conducted a series 
of future land use planning exercises to 
document a “people's plan” (Strategic 
Framework) for each zone of District 3.

•	 produced three community arts festivals 
that engaged a total of 500+ residents in 
creative activities , deepened community 
relationships, and forged new connections.

•	 awarded 20 mini-grants for neighborhood 
transformation and beautification that 
ranged from a farmer's market to block 
clean ups, water collections systems and 
murals.

The headline above “Peace, Love, and Pride: Keeping our District Alive” was originated by District 
3 resident Elaine Lee of Mohican Regent Association, as she participated in a planning process for 
Create NED's Wish Egan Park Festival of September 17, 2016. Originally, Ms. Lee's theme for Wish 
Egan's festival was: “Peace, Love and Pride: Keeping our Parks Alive” but our NED team and Ms. Lee  
believe rephrasing it also captures the spirit of the whole Create NED initiative.

•	 designed public art and landscape 
       improvements for three parks.
•	 created new tools for telling the story of 

District 3, such as a logo, this newspaper 
and a website (RestoreNED.org). 

•	 offered trainings for community leaders in 
social media, videography,and oral history.

•	 sponsored a “first ever” bus tour of District 
3 to highlight this area's unique history and 
some of the creative solutions that are 

       underway (see “In the Zone” Page 9).
•	 built a community equipment library (see 

ad page 11) to enable District 3 
       organizations to rent a variety of items     
       needed to produce community events, 
       farmer's markets, etc.
•	 created how-to guides on organizing 
       festivals, public art projects, park 
       improvements, along with a directory of        
       arts and culture resources.
•	 upgraded computer lab for community use 

and outreach. 
•	 submitted people's land use vision plans to 

city planning officials. 

District 3 needs peace, love, and pride more than ever, as continued threats in 
the form of mass school closures, expansion of harmful industries with 
negative environmental side effects, and ongoing water shut-offs, property 
abandonment, and more foreclosures loom; however, in spite of these threats, 
Create NED has proven that residents of Northeast Detroit are committed 
fighters; we are creators, and when work together, we are powerful.

The ArtPlace America funding helped us celebrate and uplift the 
creative talents of District 3. That funding has provided the seeds and 
foundation for future work. Hope for the future of District 3 rests with 
you -- committed spirits, creative thinkers – existing and new residents, 
businesses too. Contact www.RestoreNED.org

While the work of RESTORE NED is still 
ongoing, that effort helped launch CREATE NED, 
as the creative reflection of the people's vision. 
Create NED received funding from ArtPlace 
America in August, 2015 to carry out that 
vision and celebrate the talents of District 3. This 
issue of NED's NOTES is not only a report of the 
accomplishments made possible with 
ArtPlace funding but it is also a tribute to the hard 
work, commitment, and collaboration of 
the Create NED staff team, advisory board 
members, neighborhood partners, non profit 
associations, block clubs, artists, and 
individual residents that occurred over this 18 
month period and beyond.

Create NED Staff

Together, with the support of the 2015 – 2017 
grant from ArtPlace America, we:

Vegan/Healthy Foods Cooking demostration at Krainz 
Park, July 2016.



 CREATE NED . . . Reflections and Interviews . . . 
Create NED Staff compiled the following summary of the highlights of its ArtPlace America funded program from individual perspectives and 

through an interview with Muna Danish (Allied Media Projects).

From my vantage point of the registration tables at all three park festivals, John R(May), Krainz (July) and Wish 
Egan(September), I welcomed seniors, moms, elected officials, and those aspiring to be elected, local business 
owners, artists, kids, kids, and more kids. Regardless of age or title, all came to celebrate art and community.  
Each festival had its own special features – some of which are listed below and others featured in “Moments to 
Remember” (page 9).

At John R Community Park 
(John R & Nevada) Local artist 
Nancy Karwowski painted a 
mural of her own design with  
aquatic life and happy subjects 
that she thought kids would 
relate to.

At John R, we also installed a picnic table 
w/help of the John R Business Assoc. a seesaw, 
new signage, sprint toy (my favorite), new bike 
rack and will  be adding solar panels for lighting.

Q. What excites you most about with NED’s District 3 Park transformations?

Jamii Tata, Arts Coordinator

Jeff Klein, Landscape Design

At Krainz City Park (Healy St) Art Forest photos 
by local artist Walter Bailey. 

There are 5 art structures which are double-sided 
so it includes 10 art pieces total. You  can walk 
through them as each panel depicts famous 
persons, city landmarks or local honorees. (See 
story of Charlotte Kish, pg. 5). 

    Create NED proved what a lasting impact 
these types of community connections and 
gatherings have on our spirits and in keeping 
our hope alive.  When we came together in 
our parks around food, music, art, and other 
activities, we celebrated our talents, our 
uniqueness, and a welcoming spirit of 
working together with our neighbors in new 
ways. 

    Much appreciation for the coordination and 
event production work of Jamii Tata, the park 
planning expertise of Jeff Klein, the deep 
organizing work of Pat Bosch and Karen 
Washington, the insights of the Create NED 
Advisory Board, the approvals and assistance 
of the City Parks/Rec/General Services 
Divisions and the efforts of many, many, 
District 3 volunteers. All of these forces 
combined to make our ArtPlace District 3 
festivals and outreach programs a success!

At Wish Egan City Park (State Fair and Schoenherr)
                

Jamii: It’s coming –  local artist David Grant and the 
Detroit Lacquer Club will be painting this mural 
depicting imagery of kids playing instruments, sports, 
etc. on the wall of the Boys & Girls Club with the title: 
“Peace, Love and Pride Keeping our Parks Alive”.  

Jeff: We’ll also be adding 5 picnic 
tables with cement bases and art 
painted tops, in addition to planting 
some shade trees.

Jenny Lee

Jenny Lee, Allied Media Projects 
Create NED Lead Agency

Residents, Empowered, Strengthened, 
Transforming our Residential Environment  
(RESTORE) Northeast Detroit... CREATE 
Northeast Detroit... Together We are!  
Thank  you to all – from each and every 
Advisory Board member to each and every 
resident and business person for working 
together in this place we call District 3.

Karen Washington and Pat Bosch
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CREATE NED MINI-GRANTEES TRANSFORM
DISTRICT 3

Create NED awarded 23 mini-grants to residents, block clubs, businesses and artists to transform District 3. Projects varied from murals, flower 
plantings, water catchment systems, clean-ups and a fruit orchard. Here are pictures from some of the projects.

Tomi McCambell pictured in front of Greeley St. Block Club’s 
new sign, planters and flowers. This year commemorates 
their 57th anniversary.

Singing Tree commissioned artist KT Andresky to design 
and create a mural on their building located on John R.

Krystal Purifoy of Carrie St. used her mini-grant funds to buy 
a new riding lawn mower to cut vacant lots on her block. She 
started a new garden to sustain the beauty of the area.

Lindale Gardens Community Association hosted a number 
of community engagement events including a backpack 
giveaway (pictured above), movie nights and clean-ups.

Ryan-Seven Mile Community Association used their funds to 
plant flowers to beautify E. Outer Drive, from Ryan to Sunset.

Emily Staugaitis and the "Fruit for All" project planted 
strawberries, raspberries, and apple trees to increase fresh fruit 
access in their neighborhood.

The "Reposition to Transform" project led by John Gruchala beautified the area by 
moving concrete planters scattered along John R close to a garden and commercial 
building he owns. A key wall of the building was white washed to prep for a pending 
mural, and a tanker was deconstructed and removed as a part of the project.

The "SeedTime Harvest Market" 
decorations led by the team of 
Gloria Davis and vendor Edith Floyd 
of Growing Joy Farms are pictured 
above.

"Operation Flower Power", led 
by John & Ida Hyde, beautified 
District 3 by adding flowers to 
curbsides. Edith Floyd of "Growing Joy" purchased 

an 1100 gallon water tank and built a 
shelter with a roof to collect rainwater 
to irrigate her urban farm land. The farm 
regularly sees visitors and volunteers and 
in 2016 was a tour stop for the National 
Women in Agriculture Conference.
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find your zone

A Christmas Miracle!

Shield of Faith (Bishop James A. Jennings) at 13600 
Van Dyke has welcomed and served the faith 
community, near and far since 1991. Historians and 
long time and former residents recall when the 
site was once Holy Name of Jesus Catholic Church. 
Many often wondered whatever happened to the 
wonderfully hand-carved Nativity figures, originally 
made in Germany and which awed children each 
Christmas. 
 
Nothing short of miraculous happened in 
December, 2016 when at a Restore NED meeting, it 
was discovered that the Nativity figures were being 
stored at nearby Our Lady Queen of Heaven-Good 
Shepherd church all these years.  With a true spirit 
of ecumenism and some heavy lifting, a transport of 
the figures was made to Shield of Faith where once 
again the Nativity figures from Germany inspired 
the faithful at Christmas, as they were placed in the 
same church sanctuary against the same 
wonderfully stained- glass windows of the church.  
Shield of Faith graciously agreed to open its doors 
on Saturday, December 17, 2016 to showcase the 
Nativity Figures coming “home”. Glad tidings!!!

zone 1

Remembering 
Pat M. Petrone

1951 - 2016

zone 8

The ribbon cutting of the “new” rehabbed 
Laura Ingalls Wilder Detroit Public 
Library on November 29, 2016, was a 
bittersweet moment. As members of the 
community gathered with politicians and 
library staff to celebrate the long awaited 
reopening of the library after a year of 
closure, many came primarily to pay tribute 
to Patricia Mary Petrone, Wilder’s long time 
Branch Manager.  Pat fought a courageous 
battle with cancer and led a life dedicated to 
service – not only to the Detroit Public 
Library for 31 years but also to the 
community which was served by the Wilder 
Branch. No wonder Pat Petrone was voted 
Librarian of the Year in 2016! She will be 
greatly missed!

Russ Bellant, President of We Care About Van 
Dyke-Seven Mile Community Organization, 
is shown here presenting  a commemorative 
plaque from We Care and the Nortown CDC at 
the November 29th ribbon cutting at 
Wilder Library to honor Patricia M. Petrone, 
the longtime Branch Manager who passed 
away on October 28, 2016. In his remarks, 
Mr. Bellant saluted Pat’s many achievements, 
which were often about putting the needs of 
others above her own. She was a member of 
We Care About Van Dyke-Seven Mile, 
attending monthly meetings, always paying 
her annual membership dues, and sharing 
the news of Wilder Library programs.  For an 
equal number of years, Pat also served as a 
faithful member of Nortown Community 
Development Corporation Board of Directors. 
The commemorative plaque will be hung in 
the Wilder Library so Pat’s contributions will 
be remembered as a model of selflessness to 
our community and service to the library so 
that others might be inspired by her 
dedication.

While several members of the Wilder Book Club 
are retirees, others took off from work to 
specifically attend the November 29th ribbon 
cutting. Why? To present a Testimonial 
Resolution to honor the life and service of 
Patricia Petrone and to express their sympathy 
to the family. Pat had faithfully convened the 
Community Book Club each month for years.  An 
excerpt from the resolution sums it best:  “We 
sincerely recognize that we have lost a faithful 
worker, our library branch an ardent and 
devoted laborer, and our community a warm and 
sympathetic friend. She was a soul of good 
humor, speaking words of encouragement and 
urging us to higher and nobler ideals. By her 
kindly disposition and unselfish dealings with 
others, she endeared herself to all, the 
memory of which will be a worthy monument 
to her life.”

Pictured, left to right are: Pat Patrone’s brother 
James with wife Susan holding Book Club 
Testimonial Resolution, along with Book Club 
members: Mary Ann Windham, Celeste 
Hawkins, Bobby Hawkins, Jan Bishop, Jackie 
Johnson (center), Alexandria Craig, and Peggy 
Pantelis (Pat’s sister) on far right.

4 6
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zone 6
    Remembering 

Charlotte Kish . . . 
the Spirit of Flower 

Lady Lives On . . .
For years, people who drove E. Outer Drive 
between Mound Road and Ryan, had their spirits 
uplifted, upon seeing colorful flowers, lovingly 
planted in sculptured landscape beds. Although 
she kept a low profile, in time, people began 
to know it was all due to the power of one -- 
Charlotte Kish, area resident of Fenelon (Zone 6). 
For over 30 years, Charlotte planted, tended 
and watered the Outer Drive flower beds!

But in the summer of 2016, while watering the 
flowers and hauling  numerous jugs of water 
all by herself, Charlotte was struck down by her 
own truck, as it too, became a victim; caught in 
a chain reaction caused by two other vehicles – 
one of which was speeding. 

The world was so touched by Charlotte’s

zone 9
Karen L. Washington 
Receives Annual MLK 

Legacy March Program 
Community Activist 

Award

Mrs. Washington, a Bliss Street resident, was recognized 
for her work on CreateNED and the Save Lipke Park 
Initiative resulting in the arrival of Mitch Albom’s S.A.Y. 
Foundation Play Detroit, Matthew Stafford Football Field, 
and The Detroit Tigers Judge Damon Keith Baseball Field.

“I saw a need in our community,” Washington said, “…we 
must provide safe places for our families to live, work, 
and play.”  Detroit City Council President Brenda Jones 
also thanked Mrs. Washington for her work on Save 
Lipke Park and presented her with a Spirit of Detroit 
Award and pin. Congratulations, Mrs. Washington!

On MLK Day 2017 RESTORE 
NED’s Karen L. Washington 
received a Community 
Activist Award during 
Martin Luther King, Jr., 
Senior High School’s 8 th 
Annual Legacy March 
Program, Detroit, MI. 
(Pictured on the left is Mrs.
Karen Washington with her 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Legacy
Award.)

Affectionately known as the “Flower Lady”, Charlotte 
Kish  playfully poses here in her Bernie T-shirt, her Tigers 
cap and her Raging Grannies bonnet – all symbols that 
capture Charlotte’s love of Detroit, her neighborhood and 
her commitment to working for a cleaner environment 
and a just world!

untimely death that the story was featured 
on all the media. A memorial service was 
held  – where else – right on Outer Drive!

Charlotte’s spirit of planting flowers was 
contagious -- for even before her death, the 7 
Mile / Ryan Association wanted to emulate her

work and successfully applied for a 
mini-grant from Create NED to increase 
the number of flower islands along Outer 
Drive.  They not only accomplished that 
goal but were also able to do it in memory 
of Charlotte. (See 7 Mile / Ryan Association 
story, pg. 3)

(Charlotte is also honored at Krainz Park on 
an Art Forest panel, created by Walter Bailey. 
See pg. 7) 

Restore NED Engagement Zones

find your zone
Team Motown Scores 

at Games!

zone 7

Ronald Nemerski, District 3, Zone 7 
resident was elated to discover that he 
became part of the Detroit VA calendar 
“pin up” for the month of January, 2017!  
As a veteran, Ron has been participating 
in the VA Golden Age Games for a good 
number of years and has won his share of 
gold and silver medals; however, July 
10-14, 2016 was most memorable as the 
30th National Veterans Golden Age 
Games were held in Detroit. The team 
representing the Detroit VA was the 
largest ever and won 30 medals with more 
than 20 athletes participating. Yeah – 
Team Motown!!

(Picture of Ron Nemerski in Calendar.) 

Zone North 
Boundary

South 
Boundary

West 
Boundary

East 
Boundary

1 E. Six Mile I-94 Sherwood Conner

2 E. Eight Mile 7 Mile Gratiot Ave Kelly Road

3 E. Eight Mile E. Six Mile Woodward Ave Dequindre

4 E. Eight Mile E. Six Mile Dequindre Ryan

5 E. Eight Mile E. Six Mile Hoover Gratiot

6 E. Eight Mile E. Six Mile Ryan Mound

7 E. Eight Mile Casmere Mound Sherwood

8 E. Eight Mile E. Six Mile Sherwood Van Dyke

9 E. Eight Mile E. Six Mile Van Dyke Hoover

...In the Zone...

Thank you – Create 
NED Advisors!

Zone 1 = Mark Covington
Zone 2 = Norma Foster
Zone 3 = Verlene McLemore
Zone 4 = Diana Morris
Zone 5 = Felicia Taylor
Zone 6 = Paul Martinsky
Zone 7 = Ron Nemerski
Zone 8 = Rosiland Harris
Zone 9 = Ronald Jacobs

*

The Restore NED acronym, “Residents, Empowered, 
Strengthened, Transforming Our Residential Environment” in 
Northeast Detroit (NED), is still the foundation of our work.

* City Planning is now targeting parts of Zone 4 and Zone 6 
(aka Bangaltown) for redevelopment strategies. Watch for 
and attend future meetings!

4 6
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      On February 18th 2017, at the 
      Wilder Library, members of the    
      Pershing High School Alumni 
      Association (Ann Connally 
      President) came out in great 
      numbers to enthusiastically join  
      Orlin Jones (pictured center) who 
led a slideshow presentation and discussion of the historical Conant Gardens 
community. Conant Gardens reflects a black settlement in northeast Detroit during 
the first of two migrations of Blacks to Detroit after World War I. The name Conant 
Gardens originates from the landowner Shubael Conant, an abolitionist who 
became the founding President of the Detroit Anti-Slavery Society in 1837 and who 
was the first to sell land without covenant restrictions to permit Blacks to settle in 
the area. The book Conant Gardens: A Black Urban Community, 1925-1950 by the 
Conant Gardeners, is a beautiful keepsake detailing the history of the area and its 
important buildings, events, and people.  (To order the book, see ad, pg. 11)

Orlin Jones ... Conant Gardens 
zone 4

LifeBUILDERSzone 2

The Branch

The former Chase Bank located at 
19616 Kelly in Harper Woods was 
donated to LifeBUILDERS. Through 
donations LifeBUILDERS was able to 
renovate the building into a 
community meeting place called The 
Branch.  The Branch is currently 
running children’s and teen clubs 
(K -12), a performing arts program, 
community meetings and a senior 
citizens club. 

5 Grant Homes

LifeBUILDERS was given a grant 
by Wayne County through their 
Community Housing Development 
Organization (CHDO). The grant 
will cover costs to renovate five 
houses.  Pastors & Sons started 
renovating the five houses in 
November 2016. These newly 
renovated houses will be top 
quality and ready for occupancy by 
the Spring of 2017.

LifeBUILDERS was founded by Marilyn and Larry Johnson in 2005. The Johnsons live in the Regent Park community. Featured below are only some 
examples of the commitment LifeBUILDERS has made recently to the Regent Park neighborhood.

New Park Sign

Last October, the Regent Park 
Community partnered with 
LifeBUILDERS to spruce up the 
corner of Hayes and Carlisle. 
This area was once known to 
the residents as a vacant drug 
haven. Now it’s a beautiful lot 
with welcoming signage.

Future Community 
Center

LifeBUILDERS purchased the 
MacGregor Elementary School at 
16251 Bringard.  Pictured is the 
demolition of the building starting 
2015 through 2017. One small 
original structure will be
renovated for a Head Start 
Program.  This summer the sports 
fields will be completed & the 
beginning of the construction of 
the gym will start. The community 
center is scheduled to open in the 
Summer of 2018.Special thanks to Larry and Marilyn Johnson and Norma Foster (Zone 2 Create NED advisory 

board member and LifeBUILDERS board member) for their contriubtions of photos and related 
stories. Congratulations, LifeBUILDERS on your recent DETROIT NEWS front page photo and 
story  "Transforming a neighborhood", May 6, 2017.  Great work!

...In the Zone...

Porche ... Wilder branch
zone 8 

Porche Johnson is a freelance artist 
who loves to be involved with helping the 
communities of Detroit. She also taught 
a comic workshop at the Wilder Branch 
Library with young people in November. 

Art is her passion, and she is willing to 
help both the City of Detroit and 
Create NED to make safe and better 
communities. 

If you would like to have your very 
own Create NED t-shirt that Porche 
Johnson is modeling (above), see ad 
on page 11.

Porche's original mascot, Aurora (right). 
Created by Porche Johnson.
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zone 6

Walter Bailey District 3 Artist Profile

Walter Bailey is a District 3 resident and artist, whose 
work spans more than five decades. Landscapes and 
seascapes of the ocean and the New England 
countryside composed his early work. Growing up in 
Connecticut, he would draw what he saw when his 
uncle took him to the harbor to buy fish off the boats.

Inspired by major social events in the U.S., Walter 
created a collection called “Era of Rebellion: 1960-70”, 
in which he used the 1964 Watts Riot, the rise of the 
Civil Rights movement and Black Panther Party, along 
with his experience living in public housing projects, 
to develop socially conscious work depicting struggle, 
protest, anger, oppression and hope.

Mr. Bailey found and settled on acrylic plexiglass as a medium in an 
effort to create a unique style, process and artwork that he could 
call his own. This would birth “aCRYLONIC arts” where Walter would 
begin to produce “frameless” work and art that bends dimensions, 
cementing his stamp in the art world.

Walter Bailey’s work can be found in the Charles Wright Museum 
and in Krainz Park, where he worked with neighborhood youth to 
create 10 art panels assembled in an installation called an “Art 
Forest”. One of the panels honors the spirit of long-time resident, 
Charlotte Kish (See related story on pg 5). A public dedication for 
the Art Forest is planned for the near future. You can find more info 
on the artist and event at www.RestoreNED.org. 

Additional art classes for youth are slated for this summer. Contact
Walter Bailey (313) 893-7762 or walter.bailey@gmail.com 

Walter’s “Era of Rebellion” extended to his craft and 
ushered in an era of experimentation that “stepped 
away from tradition that stepped away from 
canvas, and stepped away from paper.

   On April 13, 2017, Ken Davis   
   (pictured left) President of   
    the Cliff, Rogge, Carrie (CRC)  
    Block Club Assoc. proudly 
    presented Cmdr. Tim Leach and 
    the Officers of the 11th Precinct    
    an appreciation award for their     
    special assistance in helping the 

block club keep their neighborhood safer and cleaner. The 
Club’s other officers (not pictured) are: Reginald James and 
Felisha Tate.

P.S. Cmdr. Leach also received a commemorative plaque 
from 11th precinct Police/Community Relations Council at 
their April 11th meeting. Congratulations!

Appreciation Awardzone 8Kresge Grants Benefit 
District 3

Recently, three (3) lucky non profit groups were recipients of Kresge 
Innovation Grants. Congratulations to:

Osborn Neighborhood Alliance -- will begin a tree and shrub nursery on 
eight, adjacent, vacant lot parcels and will create a sunflower labyrinth 
at Calimera Park as environmental educational tools.

LifeBuilders (Regent Park) – will seal abandoned buildings, maintain and
beautify empty lots as a means to stabilize and preserve the community.

Power House Productions (Banglatown) – will enhance “Ride It 
Sculpture Park” for greater accessibility, will install equipment for 
multi-seasonal and multi-generational use. Goal to increase cultural 
exchange in this diverse neighborhood along the Detroit – Hamtramck 
borders.

zone 5

zone 2

zone 4

Walter Bailey and Illana Bell, student apprentice, visit newly 
installed Art Forest panel at Krainz depicting Pershing High School.
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zone 9

Erasing Blight with Art

This Victor Mural is one of many that now grace the “Bliss Lane” Project. The project works to improve Bliss Street 
alleys which were once used for garbage pick-up, but were overgrown with weeds and debris from years of neglect 
and non-use. The Bliss Street alley is unique for it is a space shared by  Bliss residents and the city park known as 
Lipke/S.A.Y. Foundation Play Center.

As a Bliss Street resident and Restore NED organizer, Karen Washington asked: “How were we ever going to engage  
the residents and the City, since all property owners are responsible for maintenance of their properties from the middle of the street to middle of the 

alley?” Given her many years of organizing experience, Karen began with old-fashioned door-to-door knocking of both Bliss residents and S.A.Y. Detroit (now 
leasing Lipke Recreation Center from City of Detroit). 

Residents, S.A.Y. staff and volunteers, which even included Joel Osteen and his City of Hope Tour volunteers, all pitched in to not only clean and groom 
the Bliss alley, but also to paint garages and add murals. Besides those mentioned above, other collaborative partners in the project were: Restore NED, 
Ascension St. John Providence Health & Safety Program, Nortown CDC, Mike Love (Art Coordinator), and Annie Gough (Challenge Detroit). More 
volunteers, artists, and equipment are still needed to keep the momentum going. 

To add your name to the volunteer list, contact Karen Washington at emmanuel_center@yahoo.com  or by calling (313) 377-6550.

Bliss Lane "I Am A Victor" Garage Mural

"Summer in the City" Mural

       To counteract the broken wndows and blighting influence of an abandoned, commercial 
        building on E. Seven Mile Road at the corner of Kempa, Nortown CDC began by first cleaning  
       this site of debris, then boarding the broken windows to eliminate hazards. Then "Summer 
in         the City" artists were engaged to do their magic. At Nortown's request, the mural depicts a  
        summer day along Conner Creek. The Creek once flowed freely alone  Seven Mile Road, as it  
       journeyed through the eastside down to the Detroit River. Sadly, in the 1920's, Connor Creek was 
"conquered" and made part of the City's and three Counties sewerage system. As a way to pay tribute  to this once free flowing resource, today, the 
Conner Creek is immortalized as the Conner Creek Greenway, a nine mile non motorized biking route which still leads to the Detroit River and in this 
Summer in the City mural. Funding for this project was made possible by LISC Quality of Life Action Plan and the Ascension St. John Providence 
Health & Safety Program, as well as the City of Detroit and Summer in the City. Thank you!

       Sarah Miller, District 3 resident and artist/creator of this unique owl design is beaming because with the help of UM students 
      (Partnership “Detroit Day”, 2016) this owl/wood panel replaced a very jagged, dangerous and blighted window opening of an 
      abandoned home on Yolanda St.

      Yolanda Street comprises a geographic area known as 8 Special Streets as bounded by E. Outer Drive, Van Dyke and E. Seven   Mile    
      Road. The eight special streets are Outer Drive, Sirron, Rolyat, Lantz, Yolanda, Bliss, Suzanne and House.  They are called “special”     
      because the streets surround two landmarks known as Our Lady Queen of Heaven-Good Shepherd and S.A.Y Play Center/Lipke Park.  
    Both landmarks contribute to the viability of the area and as a result command some of the higher property values in District 3.  
      Recently, an increase in foreclosed/abandoned housing and the turnover of homeowner properties to rentals are some of the   
      threats to the continued appeal of  the area.  

Since this area is part of the Osborn area, in 2016, LISC funded a Quality of Life program to counteract blighting with increased clean up, property ownership 
and tax research, beautification, and code enforcement. Ascension St. John Providence Health & Safety Office has also included the 8 Special Streets as part 
of its funded program for the last several years.  Thank you, Sarah Miller, LISC / Osborn (Quality of Life), Ascension St. John Providence Health & Safety 
Office, University of Michigan and Challenge Detroit for your assistance in helping 8 Special Streets  remain “special”!!!

Sarah's Owl
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Moments to Remember

Come -- celebrate with us as we spotlight some of NED’s memorable moments!

Our very first tour of Northeast Detroit took place on October 22, 
2016.  With District 3 so large, it was only possible to focus on a 
portion of the District, namely from John R to Van Dyke. Model D 
joined the tour. Listed below are some excerpts from the Model D 
story of January 16th, 2017.

Citizen Innovation, Area History on Display in 
Northeast Detroit Tour

By David Sands 

This article was originally published on 
www.modeldmedia.com

“Tourism may not be one of the subjects 
that come to mind when most People 
talk about Northeast Detroit. But that 
could be changing . . . . Embarking from 
…the 2 Way Inn, more than 50 people 
packed a tour bus to get a firsthand look 
at community-led revitalization efforts 
and learn about the area’s rich history. 
The tour covered a lot of terrain, looking 
at a wealth of gardens and urban farms, 
murals, parks, and other projects that 
hundreds of community organizations, 
block clubs, churches, and businesses 
have spearheaded to enliven and uplift 
Northeast Detroit.

On the bus Pingree Farms 
Mural

Seed Time Market

Photos by Nick Hagan

We hope the tour shows how people were empowered to do things on their own without 
major money coming into the city or into the neighborhood, but taking the responsibility to 
beautify, do their gardens, do murals,” says Karen Washington, one of Restore NED 
organizers working on the project. “We’re doing creative things in Northeast Detroit.”

A full Model D account may be viewed by visiting this link: 
http://www.modeldmedia.com/features/ned-tour-011616.aspx

ArtPlace staff visits NED Feb. 2015

Pink Flamingo Vegan/Fresh Foods

The Sanders' "Our Hour" on-site
studio enables creative artists to
take home their own works of art!

Sowande Keita (African Drummer(s))

Natasha "Beautiful Thought" Anée

Kahemba's African Dance
Studio and Omowale Cultural 

Society at Krainz Park

Ill "Invincible" Weaver
Complex Movements

Mike Tennbusch (circled) leads S.A.Y. 
Youth at Bliss Lane/garage mural

Joel Osteen at Bliss Lane Clean-Up

Judge Keith gives the first pitch at the 
refurbished baseball field, named in his honor 
at S.A.Y. Play Center/Lipke Park, August 2016, 
while Mitch Albom (S.A.Y. Foundation), Willie 
Horton, Paws and others cheer him on.
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we care About Van 
Dyke-Seven Mile, Inc.

Purpose: To improve the quality of life and property 
and serve as a communications network.

Community Boundaries: Eight Mile on the north, 
Six Mile on the south, Mound Road on the west, and 
Hoover on the east.

East Outer  
Drive Block Club 

Association 
Mission: To improve the physical 
and moral environment of the 
neighborhood, health, safety, 
physical, economic, and cultural 

standards of the residents, to eliminate nuisances, 
and work with government agencies. 

Meets: 3rd Wednesday of each month from March 
through October. 
Time: 6:30 PM at Conner Creek, 4777 E. Outer Drive. 
President: Dianne Allen (313) 368-9014

 2017  We Care, Inc. Membership Form

Name:         

Address:            

Phone:           

Email:            

Dues: $15 per person annually. $20.00 for two adults in same 
household. Make checks payable to: We Care About Van Dyke-
Seven Mile, Inc.  c/o P.O. Box 34515, Detroit, MI 48234
 

I am most concerned about:     
 
       Yes, I am willing to help distribute NED’s Notes on my block

Let’s get the word out…We do care!

nedba
NEDBA’s Mission
NEDBA is a charitable, nonprofit organization 
serving the business areas of District 3, bounded 
by John R on the west, Kelly Road on the east, I-94 
on the south, and East Eight Mile on the north. 
NEDBA is dedicated to promoting and improving the 
commercial/industrial corridors of District 3.

NEDBA Officers 
President: Allen Oleszko  
Vice President: Charles Stokes
Secretary/Treasurer: Kathy Best

2017 WE CARE, INC. MEETING CALENDAR
We Care, Inc. usually meets on the LAST Thursday 
of each month (exceptions when holidays occur)
Meetings start at 7:00 PM

Dates for 2017:
May 25; June 29; July 27; Aug 31; Sept. 28; Oct. 26; 
Nov. 30; No meeting in December
 
Location may vary but is usually at either 4777 E. 
Outer Drive (Conner Creek Center) or at 20017 Van 
Dyke. Call We Care, Inc. office at (313) 893-9650 
to confirm location.

  EMMANUEL 
    COMMUNITY     

  HOUSE INC.

•	 Volunteer opportunities to maintain the John R 
Community Park

•	 Join the John R/7 Mile Business Association  
(meetings the First Wednesday Monthly)

•	 Offering computer classes as requested
•	 Planned activities in the park for youth ages 5-12 

years of age
•	 Equipment Rental available for special 

event(call for more details)
•	 Job search opportunities in the lab
•	 Basic support services for children and families
•	 Organize your Block Club assistance
•	 Beautification activity planned for John R  

(Come join us and bring your ideas)

For more information contact:  Karen Washington 
@ (313) 377-6550 Cell or (313) 869-7104 Office

 
 The Nortown CDC is a grass roots   
 collaborative of residents, 
 businesses, institutions, and affiliated 
 nonprofit organizations committed to 
 promoting and creating sustainable 

economic, historic, and environmental revitalization 
of Northeast Detroit. Some current projects include:
•	 Developer of Milbank Conner Creek Greenway
•	 Partner in Nortown Homes ( 95 units of single 

family homes)
•	 Partner in St. John Health & Safety program
•	 Partner in LISC’s Osborn “Quality of Life” plan
•	 1873 Village of Norris restoration plan* 
*While an arson fire of July 3, 2016 pretty much 
gutted the original Norris House, NDC plans to 
rebuild and restore this landmark as a heritage 
center for youth to experience art, music, 
environmental education. To volunteer or make a 
donation, contact Nortown CDC, a 501(c)(3) tax 
exempt, nonprofit organization.

Restore ned partners’ page

2017   

         Yes, enroll me at $35 as a member of Northeast 
Detroit Business Association (NEDBA).

Check should be made payable to: NEDBA c/o 20035 
Van Dyke, Detroit 48234

Business Name:                    

Contact Name:               

Address of Business:              

Zip:                

Telephone:               

Fax:                

Email:                

My greatest concern is:                 

                 

zone 8

zone 8
zone 3

Helco 
Block Club

HELCO Block Club meets every 3rd Thursday of the 
month (not May) 5:30 PM at Conner Creek Village. 

To confirm meeting, contact Russ Bellant 
President (313) 368-2148.

(Helen Concord)

P.O. Box 34102
Detroit, MI 48234
Tel. (313) 891-7709
Email: villagendet@aol.com

Nortown CDC

What's going on for Emmanuel in 2017?
Look for the following opportunities to 
engage with us.
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To advertise in our next issue, call: (313) 891-7709

Circulation: 10,000 copies

NED's Notes reserves the right to
edit or refuse any materials. Ads are not to be 
viewed as endorsements. Ads represent paid 
space.20035 Van Dyke

Order Conant Gardens Book!

Detail history of the area, 
important buildings, events & 

people

Contact Orlin Jones (313) 892-0958 
to purchase your copy.

Conant Gardens: A Black Urban 
Community, 1925-1950

by the Conant Gardeners

Create NED Equipment
Rental

Thanks to funding by ArtPlace America, 
Create NED has assembled a variety of 
equipment which now will be able to be rented 
by District 3 residents, businesses, block clubs 
and organizations. Rental selections include 
tents, tables, chairs and other items. Special 
discounted rental rate for members of the 
Create NED and Restore NED network. If you 
are interested, contact restorened@gmail.
com or call (313) 377-6550.

Ned T-ShirtS!
   Porche Johnson, digital 
   artist and penciller, (see 

   story on pg. 6) is happily 
modeling her Create NED t-shirt. To 
order your “Create NED” 
commemorative t-shirt contact 
Karen (313) 377-6550 or Pat (313) 
891-7709.  Order now! Large sizes 
available. Only $5.00!!!

3” x 2” = $35
3” x 5” = $65
4” x 5” = $85

4” x 10” =  $160
½ page = $240

Full page = $480

market commemorating 10 years of operation. Georgia 
Street CC offers a variety of fresh produce, even honey. 
More growers, artisans and others are invited to be 
vendors. For more information contact Georgia Street 
CC at GeorgiaST313@yahoo. For garden resource 
information, visit www.detroitagriculture.net
 

District 3 Farmers' Market!

10th Year Anniversary
On September 24, 2007 Fletcher Field was 
overgrown and not fit to be called a city “park”.  
But that was when “kids” who use to play at the 
park, now being adults, who live in the suburbs 
“came back” and committed to making the park 
“fun” again for local kids. Come September, for 
the last 10 years, they have cut, cleaned, 
maintained and landscaped Fletcher – have 
sponsored activities, such as a Nativity with live 
animals, treats-n-trunks, Thanksgiving baskets, 
picnics, bar-b-ques, and baseball games. In 
2015, they even saved the play-equipment from 
being dismantled by the City.  Congratulations 
– Friends of Fletcher Field! Your labor of love is 
applauded by all of us in District 3!

  Mark Covington founder/director of 
  the Georgia Street Community 
  Collective plans to continue his garden   
  program this year and begin a farmers'

Transfiguration School at Luce & 
Syracuse streets was built in 1924 
and closed in 2005. Recently, the 
City in partnership with the 
Archdiocese of Detroit announced 
that they are seeking bids to 
transform the vacant school on the 
eastside of the Banglatown 
neighborhood into 15 – 25 
multi-family, residential housing, 
with 20% of the units reserved as 
affordable. Will this be a catalyst 
for other housing projects for 
District 3?

Ned Transfigured?



WE WILL IMPROVE YOUR SMILE

Specializing in Dentures, Partials, 
Flippers, Complete Breaks, 
Acrylic Partials and Relines.

Direct Denture Services

Call for an appointment:

313.839.8772    
313.605.3413

Online registration at www.runsignup.com

Mount Olivet Cemetery
(17100 Van Dyke)

Sunrise Run*
10K Run, 5K Run, 1.5 MileWalk 

& Pancake Breakfast
Proceeds to Benefit

*Make-A-Wish Foundation of Michigan's Wish-A-Mile 300 (WAM) 
Bicycle Tour

Sunday, July 9, 2017


